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Baoround:

SIW Alloys of Niagara Fals Y produces additives for steel,
principally silicon and ferro-ilicon. On April 26, 1994 a load
of additives was rejected by a steel company in Indiana because
the radiation alarms were set off. On April 28, 1994 a second
load was rejected from a plant in Kentucky. These two shipments
were returned to SKW.

Mr. Robert Kelly of the Department of Labor inspected the
KW facility and found that the slag from the first rejected load

showed elevated radiation levels (a maximum of .3 mR/hr was
measured). Mr. Kelly surveyed the facility and had SKW sequester
any slag or other material which showed elevated radiation
levels.

SKW suspected the problem was that prior to making the
additive for these loads the facility had used Cerium Oxide in
preparing a different additive (CFS-10). Cerium Oxide, as
received by SEw, contains .25% ThO2 as a trace contaminate. All
of the contaminated slag identified by Mr. Kelly was made either
during or after the Cerium Oxide runs.

Objective:

The inspection had the following objectives:

1. Determine the extent to which the facility was contaminated.

2. Take samples of contaminated material to deterine what the
type and concentration of the contaminant was.

3. Determine if any off-site contamination had occurred.

Instrumentation:

1. icron rem meter

2. Nal 2x2 with the Ludlum 2221 Count Rate Meter (no window
set).

Inspectors:

Mr. William C. Tetley, P.E., Environmental Radiation
Specialist I



Description of Activities:

April 29, 1994

I arrived at SKW at about 20:00 a.m. on May 16, 1994. I met
with Mr. Rasendu G. Trivedi (Russ), Director of Quality and
Metallurgy, and Mr. Kenneth E. Xanprazk, Safety Manager. Mr.
Trivedi provided me with the information given above in the
Background section.

Mr. Trivedi provided me with information (attached) from
Molycorp, Inc. which provides SW with Cerium Oxide. This
information gives the Thorium Oxide concentrations in the most
recent shipments of Cerium Oxide received by SKW. The Thorium
Oxide concentration averages 25%.

Mr. Trivedi escorted me on an inspection of the facility.
Specific areas inspected are as follows (samples are summarized
on Table 1):

- The returned loads were surveyed. The additive is in the
form of chunks of metal about 2-3 inches in diameter. Mixed
in with the metal are a small number (<1%) of pieces of slag
about the same size. Three samples were taken, one of slag
from Indiana, one of slag from Kentucky and a piece of metal
from Indiana. The slag showed elevated radiation levels. I
was not able to measure elevated readings from the metal
from the Kentucky oad.

- A load of slag made in the latest 6KW run (not CFS-lO) was
surveyed, no elevated readings were found. A sample of this
slag was taken.

- The slag pile in Bin 7 from Furnace 11 was surveyed. The
radiation levels measured in this room were the highest
found (170-190 rem/hr). A sample of this slag was taken.

- A slag pile from previous runs was surveyed. No elevated
readings were measured. A sample of this slag was taken.

- Dust from the Bag-house was.surveyed. Readings of 100-120
pram/hr were measured. A sample of the dust was taken.

- A container of Cerium Oxide was surveyed. Elevated readings
were measured. A sample of cerium Oxide was taken.

- The bottom of the West Mix Conveyer was surveyed. The dust
at the bottom contained Cerium oxide. Elevated readings
were measured.

- Four off-site soil samples were taken from just outside the
plant boundary (one in each direction).

_



- SKW was surveying each shipment of metal with a hand held
meter prior to shipment. I assisted Mr. asprazk in
surveying a shipment. The shipment contained a mall number
of pieces of slag which were found to give elevated
readings. SKW decided to hold that shipment.

May 16, 1994

I returned to SW at 10:00 a.m., I discussed with Mr.
Trivedi the analysis of the samples taken previously and the
conclusions drawn from them. I then took three additional
samples.

analysis of amplas:

The attached Table gives the location of the samples
taken. The results of the analysis of the samples is given in
Table 2. The results are suarized as follows:

- The off-site samples contained only background. levels of
radioactive materials.

- The sample of Cerium oxide contained about 100 pCi/ of
thorium progeny. This is consistent with SKW's statement
that Cerium oxide contains about 25% Thorium. This
concentration of thorium in Cerium Oxide is covered by an
exemption to the KYS Department of Labor's Codes. v p

- Measurements made of the slag from the process contained
concentrations of Ra-228, as inferred from Ac-228
activities, significantly (as much as 10 times) greater than
that found in Cerium Oxide. The same slag contained far
lower concentrations of Ra-224 (as inferred from the Bi-212
and Pb-212 activities) than Ra-228. Ra-228 is in the
Thorium decay chain (see Figure 1). This indicates that the
thorium decay chain is not in equilibrium.

- The activity of the Ra-226 (directly easured and inferred
from Bi-214 and Pb-214) in the slag was significantly
greater than in the cerium oxide. The increase was the same
as seen in Ra-228.

- Samples of the product contained far lower activities of Ra-
228 rd Ra-226 than in the cerium oxide. Clearly the Radium
is concentrating in the slag.

Other on-site samples contained at most small amounts of Ra-
226 and Ra-228. This indicates that most of the radium was
collected in the slag, and the rest was diluted in other
wastn.
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- No isotopes other than potassium (K-40), thorium and its
progeny and uranium and its progeny were found in any of the
samples.

The difference in concentrations of Ita-224 and Ra-228 in the
slag was examined. The ratio of Ra-224 to Ra-228 decreased with
time in these samples. This effect is shown in Figure 2. This
can be explained by assuming the thorium and the radium (from the
thorium decay chain) in the cerium oxide are chemically separated
during processing. The Ra-224 has a short half-life (3.6 days).
Since the Th-228 which feeds it has been removed from the cycle
the Ra-224 decreases with time. The Ra-228 has a much longer
half-life (6.7 years) and thus the concentration remained
essentially constant during the analysis time period.

Conclusions:

The material that caused the radiation alarms to be set
off was thorium and its progeny. This material is from Cerium
Oxide used in the manufacture of steel additives. Cerium Oxide
is covered by an exemption in the Ms DOL codes (the YS DOL
concurs. that this material is exempt). No evidence of off-site
contamination was found. Based on the above the Bureau has no
regulatory authority over SW.
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Table I

Sample Location of Sample
Nuber

Indiana Sample of material taken from the load in
Indiana, analyzed b the receiver.

SK042701 Solid piece of metal and slag from main pile in
parking lot west of the bag-house (rejected
from Indiana).

SK042702 Chips of metal from main pile in parking lot
west of the bag-house (rejected from Indiana).

SK042901 Slag from material returned from Indiana.
SK042902 Metal from material returned from Kentucky.
SK042903 Slag from material returned from Kentucky.
SK042904 Slag from after the end of the CS-lO run.

SK042905 Slag pile in Bin 7, Furnace 11. Slag from CFS-
10 uns.

SK042906 Slag from runs prior to CFS-lo runs.

SK042907 Dust from the Bag-house.
Off-site oil Saples

S=429t Route 3, South of lant
SR042909 Massachusetts Ave. and OWde Park, East of plant
SR042910 M Maple Ave., orth East of plant
SK04291L Highland Ave. West of plant

SK042912- Sample of cerium oxide V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SK051601 Metal from material returned from Indiana.

SK051602 CSF-10 material.

SK051603 Bag-house dust
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Table 2

Sample a-Z28 Ra-224 Ra-226

Indiana 1039.0 375.5 137.0

SK042701 22.6 10.2 2.5
SK042702 12.3 8.2 1.4

S042901 310.0 28.9 37.7
-tSKO42902 1.3 1.7

SK042903 592.0 59.1. 63.3
SKO42904 h 4.5 1.6 4.5
SK042905 104.0 11.5 13.7
SK042906 e m 2.4 1.8 4.7
SK042907 4.6 0.7 0.7
SK042908 0.6 0.6 0.8
SK042909 0.9 0.4
SX042910 1.0 1.4
SK042911 0.3 0.4 0.8
SK042912c Y;J/ 113.0 110.4 10.8

SK051601 9.0 7.2 1.1
SKO51602CiG7 2 1 . 1 37.7 1.1
SK0521603 lb 1.1 0.2

Activities in pCi/g.

/V/ 
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